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13th issue of the Giltweasel(taut, and 
experimental) issued in its 13th month
(short issue, cheap and quick) using only 
`13’s whats a 13 you ask 13’s are poems
(haha) 
supposedly that are written following the 
order of the alphabet (a,b,c,d for those of 
you who skipped a grade or two) two 
words on each line(following said alphabet) 
winding up with 13 lines hence the name 
13. 
Simple , eh? 
well, they just happen to be fun too. 
and they tend to spawn some interesting 
new introductions to English vocabulary. 
 
not your normal ordinary giltweasel at that. 
heres your contents:  some poems(13’s in 
fact) by: Tami Regula,  Brian Carpenter,  
Steven Velozo, Greg Beaver, The 
Giltweasel, Jamaal White, and... anyone 
else? guess not. 
 
Also, regarding the IRC #poetry conference 
get-together this Summer I have provided 
some information for would-be conferees 
as an insert to the weasel document. 
 

The Giltweasel 
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Tami Regula (Tami_) 
anapest               bumpers 
chrome               diamonds  
emit                      false 
glee.                      have 
I                               just 
killed                     Laertes? 
Massacred        numbers 
obliterate            Polonius' 
quirky                    rhythm 
screaming          turnpike 
ululations,          violent 
wandering           xenon, 
yellow                   zinnias. 
 
Greg Beaver (CelloG) 
anvils bring 
cardiac diphthongs 
eastward, for 
good hydroplaning 
is joyous. 
Keep losing 
more nuptial 
opportunities, pretend 
quill rodents 
saved the 
ubermodel! virtuous 
whiskers xray 
your zoo 
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Greg Beaver (CelloG) 
available blood 
can drown 
every flower 
good homes 
injure justice 
kill lemmings 
mince napalm 
or pray 
quickly! rape 
some tourists 
under viewers 
while xeroxing 
your zits 
 
Steven Velozo  (Peacefrea) 
absurd beneath 
covered delaneys 
every fucking 
gift he 
intoned joyously 
(killing lamely) 
masterful necrophite 
obituate protestant 
quality rasta 
silence thocking 
underwear vibrantly 
walking x-lax 
yesterdays zephier. 
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Greg Beaver (CelloG) 
abject boilers 
cremate dead 
eggbeaters fire 
ground horse 
icthus jumps 
klear loping  (heh) 
mountains near 
owl photographs 
quoting rum 
shocks traipsing 
ultraviolet Vermont 
whisks. xylphones 
yelp zygotes 
 
The Giltweasel 
around Broadway, 
certain decadent 
envoys from 
ghastly houses 
insist joint 
killings languish 
monstrous nervosa. 
(often pied) 
quietly rebuked 
subjects, terrifically 
unbound, versifying 
wooden xeropores 
youthful zydeco.    
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Brian Carpenter (Snowleop) 
 Our nominee is he who 
 
 as bitchy 
 Catullus, decimates: 
 ears; fallen 
 great heroes; 
 I, Jethro; 
 Koran lovers; 
 McCarthys, Nixons, 
 obstinate Perots; 
 Quaalude rats. 
. 
 Sipping tea. 
 Under voices, 
 whispering xray-like, 
 "Yours, Zarathustra." 
 . 
 Caligula would be better 
 
 
Jamaal White (Micky_K) 
Apolonius buys cats dozens even 
fine garden hanna! 
I jilted karen lovingly mad 
never outpace peter 
queen rests silently 
take understanding  
very wordily 
xylophone yes zebra 
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The Giltweasel 
abracadabra brother! 
(concentrated deceptive 
egghead fornicating 
generously, humiditively. 
Iniquitous junky 
kindred loser 
meditates nocturnally. 
Opiated piper 
quixotic rambunctioneer 
stumbles terminally 
upon Verlaine! 
Wiseish! Xylaphinous).. 
you're zapped.... 
 
Steven Velozo (Peacefrea) 
ashamedly bohemian 
callous decadent 
energetic fetish 
ghastly homeopath 
inibriated killers 
inibriated juxtaposition 
killers lament 
midnight notorious 
opulent persnickity 
quickly renovating 
sadly tremulous 
unincinerated vagabondish 
watercrest xenophobe 
yuckishly zoomorphous 
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Brian Carpenter (SnowLeop) 
asshole byzantine 
criminal doll 
eating fungi 
great! horrid! 
ichythus juice 
keeping libidinal 
memorize Neruda 
open Pablo 
question Romantics 
sing tenor 
ululate verbatim 
wiccan Xmas 
yummy zygotes 
 
The Giltweasel 
zero yuppies 
xerox wishes 
volcano uranus 
trumpets sound 
regenerating quaaludes(sp) 
punching olivia's 
neutre mams 
lovers kiss 
justice hollers 
intrepid genuine  
frustration ensues. 
Dammit, Cora! 
Breakfast already! 
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 Jamaal White (Micky_k) 
Acrobatic bears chew dogs? 
eating fish gets holy  
I just killed love 
my nose outsniffs pigs 
question right suit ties 
understand very wise xenu 
you, zorro! 
 
Jamaal White (Micky_K) 
zookeeper? 
yes? 
xactly why venison? 
unlikley token seraphim 
really? quit 
please out! never! my life kissed jangling indigo 
help! goons! 
funny  
exactly, dimwitted cats buy arrrows 
 
Greg Beaver (CelloG) 
 Android Bill 
  Called Droid Ed 
   From Gorgeous Helga's Igneous 
    Juniper Krakatoa Like Many Noble 
     Opthamalogists Pretend Quixotic Rats Should. 
      Trust Ugly Volkswagons While Xylem Yaks 
zigzag 
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The  
Buggin’ 

Uffly 
Press 

Submissions to The Giltweasel 
should be sent to the following addresses: 

 
The Giltweasel 

425 MacArthur Ave. 
Union, MO 63084 

 
or e-mail: 

 
gltweasl@is.usmo.com 

 
You can get information about The Giltweasel 

and links to biographies and individual web pages of 
contributors at World Wide Web address: 

 
http://www.geocities.com/Athens/3202 

or, 
http://www.speakeasy.org/~netropic/pp 

Produced out of love of poetry and poets, for the poets’ and poetry’s sake! 

 
This  
space  

for  
Rent! 


